**Sports Stories**

Avi. **S.O.R. Losers**. The members of the South Orange River seventh-grade soccer team are all great kids but they’re not so slick on the pitch.

Barber, Tiki & Ronde. **Jump Shot**. In this series entry, talented football players Tiki and Ronde are invited to join their school’s struggling basketball squad, but will the twins be as effective on the court?

**Baseball Crazy**. Ten action-packed short stories by authors including Jerry Spinelli, Ron Koertge, John H. Ritter, Charles Smith, Jr., and more.

Christopher, Matt. **Dirt Bike Racer**. Ron finds a mini bike while scuba diving and with the help of a former motorcycle racer, fixes it up to compete. Check out other sports novels by this author.

**Football Genius** (series). Amazingly, sixth-grader Troy can predict plays before they happen in a game and wants to help his favorite pro-football team, but first he must win the trust of the coach and players.

**Dive Right In** (Innerstar University series). In this interactive American Girl series, readers make decisions that determine the story’s outcome.

**Gym Shorts** (series). These humorously illustrated easy-reading chapter books star five sports-loving friends.

Lupica, Mike. **Heat**. Recently orphaned and on the run from Social Services, Cuban-born pitching phenom Michael Arroyo is banned from Little League because he can’t prove his age.

Montalbano, Andrea. **Breakaway**. Soccer star LJ wants to make new friends but first she will have to learn to be more of a team player.

**Amelia Bedelia Shapes Up**. This lovable character tries out all sorts of sports to see what she might be good at.

Ripken, Cal, Jr. **Cal Ripken, Jr.’s All-Stars** (series). Baseball action blends with friendship and family issues in these engaging novels written by a real-life Hall of Famer.

Ritter, John H. **The Desperado Who Stole Baseball**. In the Old West, a beleaguered team gets help from a clever orphan and Billy the Kid to win a big game against the Chicago White Stockings.

**The Sports Pages** (Guys Read Series). Ten short stories by well-known authors written especially for boys.

Soto, Gary. **Taking Sides**. Lincoln Mendoza worries that he will betray his old teammates if he plays his best when his new school’s basketball team takes on Franklin Junior High.

Stoudemire, Amar’e. **STAT** (series). Eleven-year-old Amar’e, nicknamed STAT (Standing Tall And Talented) by his dad, faces life’s challenges while learning to shine on the court.

**Sports Camp**. Riley may be the smallest kid at Camp Olympia, but he’s determined to help his cabin win the camp trophy.

**Series You Might Like:**

- Brooks, Bruce. **Wolfbay Wings**
- Christopher, Matt. **Soccer Cats** and other series
- Gutman, Dan. **Baseball Card Adventure**
- Lupica, Mike. **Comeback Kids**
- Maddox, Jake. **Sports Stories**
- Markey, Kevin. **Super Sluggers**
- Moceanu, Dominique. **Go-for-Gold Gymnasts**
- **Sports Stories** (Books by various authors about rock climbing, basketball, soccer, track, hockey, and more)
- Wallace, Rich. **Kickers**

All titles shelved in J-Fiction